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Dear Friends,

Yesterday, Today, and Tomorrow — this annual report commemorates our first 30 years of service, highlights 

our immediate impact, and outlines our plans for the next three years. We continue to help more and more 

individuals of all ages lead successful, self-sufficient lives in a safe, stable neighborhood and to build the capacity 

for Paul’s Place to be a steadfast source of sustainable support.

Yesterday, we focused on developing a core set of programs to address the systemic poverty in Pigtown. Paul’s 

Place has grown with the community to address the increased nutritional, health, educational, and social needs of 

low-income adults and children in our community. Thousands of volunteers, staff, in-kind and financial donors 

— some involved for all three decades — built a solid foundation for Paul’s Place and fueled the expansion of 

our programs.

Today, we still offer the essential services strategically-developed over our first 30 years; and the demand 

for these services endures. But today, our sights are set higher — helping our neighbors become self-sufficient. We have infused an emphasis on  

case-management and employability in all our programs. 

Today, our program staff identify individuals who repeatedly access our essential services and refer them for case management, where they develop 

goals and strategies to address self-sufficiency challenges. Resumé and job-application assistance is available in our computer lab. Enhanced career 

and leadership training is a cornerstone of our Ambassador program. A concerted effort to build relationships with adult learners in South Baltimore 

Learning Center’s on-site GED classes resulted in a 35% jump in retention, from 60% to 95%. And, a partnership with Goodwill Industries  

International adds a full range of employment services.

Today, we raised $3 million for our future. “The Campaign for Paul’s Place” launched the next stage of growth in our programs to foster healthy, 

successful children and self-sufficient, stable families. It seeded the purchase of additional dilapidated houses to be rehabilitated as affordable housing, 

creating a safer, more stable neighborhood. And, The Campaign enabled renovation of our children’s program space, expansion of shower facilities, 

critical upgrades to our mechanical systems and kitchen drainage, and the purchase of the adjoining vacant house to build a Case-Management annex.

Tomorrow, Paul’s Place will implement proven strategies and test new approaches to achieve our vision for family and neighborhood stability by 

2020. Our long-range planning committee scanned the internal and external environments potentially limiting our success, organized focus groups of 

program participants, and visited similar organizations to create a thorough plan for the next three years that provides our roadmap.

Yesterday, Today, and Tomorrow — as we reflect on our impact in our first 30 years and specifically this year, we are proud of the organization 

we have built together and its potential for the future. You are a key part of our success. We are ever grateful for the generosity and dedication of our 

donors, volunteers, partners and friends. Thank you!

Denie Dulin     William J. McLennan

President      Executive Director

“ We are proud of the  

organization we have  

built together and its  

potential for the future.  

You are a key part of  

our success.”

Paul’s Place’s Mission:
Paul’s Place is a catalyst and leader for change, improving the quality of life in 
the Washington Village/Pigtown neighborhood and the surrounding Southwest 
Baltimore communities. Paul’s Place provides programs, services and support 
that strengthen individuals and families, fostering hope, dignity, and growth.



Paul’s Place was founded in 1982 on 

a vision to feed Baltimore’s poor and 

homeless. We quickly grew from a mere 

“soup kitchen” to a robust organization offering 

services and programs that continue to evolve 

with changing community needs. Our focus 

on helping families struggling to overcome the 

effects of multi-generational poverty never wanes. 

Essential Services

Our first program, Hot Lunch, has remained our 

core program for 30 years, providing free meals 

and access to additional services. Originally 

soup and sandwiches twice a week, this program 

has evolved to hearty, more nutritious lunches 

five days a week. Now, Hot Lunch includes two 

servings of fresh produce daily and introduces 

new foods to help our guests develop healthy 

eating habits.

The Nurses’ Clinic was established in 1986 by 

a University of Maryland professor and nurse 

practitioner to help our guests monitor their 

health and guide them to necessary medical 

services. This partnership has endured for  

27 years, enabling the Clinic to add health 

counseling, flu shots, HIV testing, chronic 

disease management, and access to low- or 

no-cost health care.

Paul’s Place has offered an array of essential 

services for our neighbors over the years, including: 

•  an overnight shelter, and breakfast in our early 

years in the church hall;

•   case management and affordable housing, 

added in the last five years;

•  emergency food, utility, and eviction assistance 

and clothing distribution for nearly 30 years.

All of these services provide hope, dignity, 

and personal growth in the face of poverty.

Programs for Children

Kids in Pigtown have always needed a safe 

place to play. From that need, Paul’s Place 

created two programs for elementary children  

in 1984 — a Saturday morning program and a  

one-week summer camp in Baltimore County. 

Operated continuously through three Paul’s 

Place relocations, these programs have expanded 

into eight after-school and summer programs for 

elementary children, middle school boys and 

girls, and high school students. Each is focused 

on academic achievement, mentoring, and 

college or career preparation. 

“Paul’s Place has given me  

an opportunity to lend a  

helping hand to those needing 

care and assistance to reach  

a stable status in society.” 

– J ean n i e Poh lhauS, 

for m e r B oar d Pr eSi de nt

Yesterday

30 Years of Service

Our hOME On ward StrEEt

With three homes in 30 years — a church hall, a 

storefront, and now our center on Ward Street 

— Paul’s Place is always a welcoming, safe, 

respectful environment. our permanent home since 

1996, 1118 Ward Street provides the stability to 

develop a full spectrum of services to meet the 

holistic needs of our community.
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Today, as Paul’s Place continues 

to provide a safety net for our  

neighbors in need, we have developed 

new programs to help families become more 

stable and self-sufficient. We’re identifying 

families and individuals in long-term crisis and 

addressing the root causes of their challenges to 

help end their cycle of distress.

Employment assistance and Case Management

Job-readiness training has long been offered as 

one component of our Ambassador volunteer 

program. Adult literacy, GED, and computer 

classes added in 2007 fortified our offerings. This 

year, Paul’s Place formalized an employment 

assistance program. While new Leadership and 

Career Tracks in our Ambassador program  

emphasize career planning, our case manager 

helps adults create structure for their job search. 

And a partnership with Goodwill adds a full 

range of employment services, including employ-

ability training, employment-barriers assessment, 

support-services referrals, and job placement.

Adults who repeatedly access our essential 

services are referred for Case Management, a 

critical point of intervention to help families 

break the cycle of poverty. In one-on-one 

sessions, our licensed clinical social worker offers  

immediate remediation, counseling and referrals 

for individuals in or near crisis. Together, the guest 

and social worker identify goals for employment, 

education, substance abuse recovery, mental 

health care, and more. Most importantly, they 

create a plan to achieve those goals. Our case 

manager provides accountability and coaching 

to help the individuals adjust their plans if 

circumstances change.

affordable and Safe housing

Through two innovative partnerships, Paul’s 

Place is turning vacant houses into affordable 

homes and helping long-time residents remain 

in the community. Habitat for Humanity of the 

Chesapeake has renovated or rebuilt 13 houses 

purchased by Paul’s Place for working-class  

homeowners. ReBuilding Together has repaired 

roofs, weatherized homes, eliminated safety 

hazards, and otherwise made 40 homes safe 

— at no cost to the homeowners. This project 

also converted 10 vacant lots into community 

gardens tended by Pigtown residents, improving 

the neighborhood safety, stability and civic pride.

“Thank you for giving  

me the opportunity  

to do something good  

with my life.”

– char leS V.  

am BaSSador Volu nte e r

Today

30 Years of Service

Our grOwing hOME On ward StrEEt

this year’s building renovation allowed us to expand 

our program capacity. Specifically, rehabilitating a 

neighboring, vacant Ward St. rowhouse and adding 

it to our existing façade provided the space for our 

case management program. the space features 

private meeting areas, a small, modern kitchenette 

for healthy cooking demos, and a comfortable 

waiting area for guests.
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The Paul’s Place vision is laser-focused 

on creating family and neighborhood 

stability by 2020. Our plan includes 

four measurable short-term goals, building on 

three decades of steadfast support in our South-

west Baltimore community. The plan also allows 

long-term flexibility to adjust programs and meet 

the changing but pressing needs of our neighbors.

1. healthy, Successful Children

Children will read proficiently by third grade 

and remain on-grade-level through high school 

graduation. Middle school students will have adult 

mentors. Students will participate in age-appro-

priate health education focused on healthy eating, 

physical activity and risk-reduction related to 

drugs, gangs and violence. Parents will foster their 

children’s academic success. These are just a few of 

the benchmarks that will ensure our children are 

healthy and prepared to succeed in school and beyond.

2. Self-Sufficient, Stable Families

Families will have opportunities and the  

necessary support to become self-reliant. That 

means Ambassador volunteers will have personal 

development plans, learn job readiness skills 

through a structured curriculum, and have 

opportunities for volunteer roles with increasing 

responsibility. Paul’s Place will fully-implement 

the new employment program, intensify case 

management, and increase the number of families 

on-track to meet self-sufficiency related goals. 

3. Safe, Stable neighborhood

Fewer vacant houses, safer streets, and engaged 

residents will stabilize our community. To that 

end, Paul’s Place will acquire four new properties 

for development by Habitat for Humanity of the 

Chesapeake; coordinate creation and implemen-

tation of a community-wide public-safety plan; 

organize a community advisory board to engage 

residents in the future of Paul’s Place; and 

advocate with community, city, and state partners 

for the needs of our community.

4. Sustainable Organization

To prepare for the future, Paul’s Place  

will strengthen capacity by positioning our  

organization with neighborhood residents and 

external stakeholders as an anchor in South-

west Baltimore. We will continue to build the 

Board of Directors’ diversity and influence of the 

board; develop a succession plan for governance,  

management, and staffing; and develop and 

implement a fiscal sustainability plan. 

“Our longevity is a testimony  

to our ability to adapt and change 

as community needs change. Staff 

and volunteer leaders share a 

common vision that we are in the 

community for the long term.” 

– daVi d oroS, B oar d m e m B e r  

an d cam Paig n co-chai r

Tomorrow

30 Years of Service

Paul’S PlaCE viSiOn

By 2020, the individuals and families living in 

Southwest Baltimore city will have full access to 

high quality health care, education, employment 

and housing along with the other support 

necessary for stability and self-sufficiency.
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Essential Services
Paul’s Place believes that every member 

of the Southwest Baltimore community 

should be afforded the opportunity to  

be self-sufficient and live in a safe,  

stable neighborhood. Our Essential 

Services provide sustenance and support 

to help low-income individuals and 

families overcome the systemic, multi- 

generational poverty so prevalent in 

Southwest Baltimore.

• hot lunch
68,256 meals

Paul’s Place serves a hearty, healthy meal five 
days a week for anyone in need. our emphasis 
on nutrition ensures that our hot lunch guests 
eat at least one balanced meal a day. hot 
lunch was Paul’s Place’s first program and 
continues to be our core program — it remains 
the most common access point for our neighbors 
needing additional support.

• Emergency Food Pantry
1,382 boxes of food and holiday food baskets

Paul’s Place provides 3 days of food and other 
emergency provisions including diapers, toiletries 
and baby formula to individuals and families 
referred by the department of Social Services. 
in partnership with graul’s market, Paul’s Place 
also distributes baskets of thanksgiving and 
winter holiday dinners so families can share 
these traditions in their own homes.

• Market Place
4,547 shopping visits

the market Place is open three days a week for 
shoppers to select gently-used clothing, shoes, 
and household items as well as new socks and 
underwear at no cost. in the winter, community 
members can also find boots for themselves 
and their families through a partnership with 
Boots for Baltimore.

• Showers
954 showers

our fully-accessible shower is open five  
days a week during the morning and early 
afternoon. Showers are available to community 
members as often as needed, and Paul’s Place 
supplies the towels, soap, shampoo, razors, 
shaving cream, deoderant, toothbrushes,  
and toothpaste.

• laundry Service
1,268 loads of laundry

families without access to a washer and dryer 
can have up to four loads of laundry per week 
washed, dried, and folded by an ambassador 
volunteer in exchange for one hour of volunteer 
service per load. Paul’s Place provides the 
laundry detergent and dryer sheets.

• Emergency assistance
78 evictions and 166 utility cut-offs prevented

in partnership with the fuel fund of maryland, 
the federal emergency management agency, 
and Baltimore gas & electric, Paul’s Place 
offers emergency assistance to prevent eviction 
and utility cut-offs for households in the  
21223 and 21230 ZiP codes. families apply 
for assistance through our case manager  
and are linked to budgeting classes and  
other resources.

• affordable housing
13th home renovated

Paul’s Place partners with Habitat for Humanity 
of the Chesapeake to acquire and rehabilitate 
houses on Ward Street and adjacent blocks. 
Habitat selects the new homeowners through a 
rigorous application process and renovates the 
homes; Paul’s Place provides the seed funding 
to purchase the properties and supportive 
services to our new neighbors. 

• Case Management
523 individuals

our case manager, a licensed social worker, 
helps individuals and families in or near crisis 
address underlying issues and develop  
strategies to address future challenges. 
through intensive counseling, immediate 
assistance, and referrals to services not 
offered by Paul’s Place, this intervention often 
helps course-correct and avert deeper crisis. 
case-management clients pursue life goals that 
matter most to them — whether they are career, 
health, family, or community focused — creating 
a plan and tracking progress toward their goals.

health & wellness Programs
Paul’s Place seeks to provide all of 

our neighbors with full access to high 

quality health care and the tools to 

improve their health and well-being. 

Our Health & Wellness Programs  

give community members access to 

immediate, basic health services and 

referrals to further care.

• university of Maryland nurses’ Clinic
678 check-ups

the nurses’ clinic is open weekly during the 
hot lunch program so that guests can receive 
brief screenings and ask questions of medical 
staff. the clinic makes referrals for a variety of 
medical, substance abuse and mental health 
services, as well as administers screenings for 
hiV, cancer risk and other heath concerns.

• wellness Classes
100 participants

Paul’s Place helps adults in our neighborhood 
become fitter and healthier through the new 
Walking club of Pigtown and fitness classes 
in our Wellness room including yoga, body 
movement, and low-impact aerobics. children 
and youth in our after-school programs take 
daily physical education classes such as 
hip-hop dance, martial arts and gymnastics.

Paul’s Place
Programs  
and Services
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Education & Job  
readiness Programs
Paul’s Place strives to ensure that all 

individuals and families have a full 

range of opportunities to improve  

their self-sufficiency and stability. Our 

Education & Job Readiness Programs offer 

continuing education opportunities for 

adults seeking their GED or to improve 

their skills for employment. They can 

do so in the same safe, supportive  

Paul’s Place environment where they 

have found emergency and on-going 

assistance with basic needs.

• adult literacy Classes
41 adults enrolled
2 adults earned high school diplomas

in partnership with South Baltimore learning 
center, Paul’s Place offers adult basic literacy, 
pre-ged, and ged classes in eight-week 
sessions three times per year. adult learners 
strengthen their reading, math and computer 
skills and prepare for the ged exam. 

• Computer Skills training
3,994 computer lab uses

Paul’s Place’s 22-station computer lab is open 
five days a week for four hours each day. here, 
community members access the internet, email, 
social media, online benefits information, job 
applications, and microsoft office programs 
with the help of a computer lab assistant. two 
levels of computer classes are also offered in 
six-week sessions throughout the year.

• ambassador Program
29 volunteers contributed 19,231 hours

Paul’s Place’s ambassador program provides 
on-the-job employability training and referrals 
to job-training programs for unemployed and 
underemployed community members. many 
community members, including senior citizens 
and individuals with disabilities, give back by 
performing essential tasks for Paul’s Place. all 
ambassadors earn points for each volunteer 
hour toward payment of essential bills including 
groceries, utilities, and rent.

after-School and  
Summer Programs
Paul’s Place aspires to a future when all 

of our students are prepared to succeed 

in school and beyond. Our After-School 

programs for 1st – 12th graders engage 

students in stimulating activities that 

enhance their academic skills and 

personal growth. Our Summer Programs 

offer new adventures for our students 

while preventing summer learning loss 

and providing opportunities to develop 

career-related skills. We focus activities 

and curriculum on those which develop 

responsibility, self esteem and personal 

success — all key elements in creating 

an upward trajectory.

• after-three
44 children

children in 1st – 5th grades utilize the  
structured environment during after-school 
hours to complete their homework, get  
additional tutoring, and have fun. these  
elementary students participate in physical 
education, arts education, computer classes, 
field trips, and service learning — all geared to 
improving reading and math comprehension 
and school attendance.

• Middle School Enrichment
22 students

Students in 6th – 8th grades gather at Paul’s 
Place after school for academic enrichment, 
leadership development, community service, 
and team-building activities. middle school 
students are matched with high school mentors 
to foster an open, constructive peer-to-peer 
relationship that may span beyond the Paul’s 
Place walls. 

• 3-7 academy
15 participants

monday – thursday, area high school students 
descend on Paul’s Place for after-school 
academic help, Sat prep and leadership 
development. opportunities include mentoring 
middle school students, paid internships  
and other career development activities. 
the laser focus: high school graduation and 
college/career.

• Summer Outings and Camps for Kids
44 participants

in the summer, this eight-week camp for 1st - 5th 
graders reinforces academic skills and exposes 
kids to new experiences outside the neighbor-
hood including horseback riding, stream walks 
and miniature golf. reading, math, and social 
studies are emphasized throughout the activities.

• Middle School Summer Camps
24 participants

the four-week summer camp for middle school 
students focuses extra summer energy in a 
positive direction with social, academic and 
activity-based learning. Students are better 
prepared for the school year in the fall as  
a result of the academic and leadership  
development components of the camp: daily 
writing exercises, financial education classes, 
and team challenges.

• arts-Entrepreneur Camp
15 participants

a four-week summer job camp offered at Paul’s 
Place by Art with a Heart, the arts-entrepreneur 
camp allows high schoolers to explore their 
creativity and learn technical artistic skills, 
customer service skills and more. Students 
create works of art to sell at Baltimore’s own 
artScape, the country’s largest free arts 
festival. and, shadowing local employees,  
participants learn the arts business as well. 

Health & Wellness Programs cont.

• women’s Club
39 women

the Women’s club meets weekly to socialize 
and work through challenges, finding positive 
solutions and essential support. this valuable 
network strengthens women’s self-esteem  
and confidence and exposes them to new  
life experiences.

• Men’s Club
51 men

neighborhood men come together weekly 
to address personal and community issues, 
building a support network that develops  
camaraderie, conflict resolution skills, and  
discussions that foster strong supportive  
relationships. club members volunteer four 
times a year at city social service agencies.
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Public Support 
28.87%  - $803,013

rental income  
1.95%   - $63,048

donated food, goods & Services   
16.34%  - $526,276

investment income 
5.96%   - $192,195

annual fundraising event  
3.94%   - $126,925

foundation Support  
46.88%  - $1,509,411

Total: $3,219,390

includes contributions to restricted endowment funds. 

Revenue FY13 July 1, 2012 - June 30, 2013

administrative expenses
4.39%   -  $112,600

fundraising   
12.42%  -  $318,045

Program Services 
83.19%  -    $2,128,870

Total $2,559,515

Expenses FY13 July 1, 2012 - June 30, 2013

a copy of Paul’s Place’s financial statement is available by written request or by calling  
410-625-0775. documents filed under the maryland charitable Solicitations act can be 
obtained from the office of Secretary of State, State house, annapolis, md 21401,  
410-974-5521, for a small fee.

Statement of Financial Position
June 30, 2013

a S S e t S

Current assets
     cash and cash equivalents $   748,800
     investments  $1,512,950
     Pledges receivable $ 193,585
     other assets $      10,624    
              total current assets  $2,465,959

Property, net of accumulated depreciation  $3,385,570 

Other assets
     Pledges receivable, noncurrent $ 219,991
     Beneficial interest in assets held by irrevocable trust $ 119,000
     Beneficial interest in assets held by Baltimore
        community foundation (Bcf) $ 15,147
              total other assets $ 354,138

total assets $6,205,667

l i a B i l i t i e S  a n d  n e t  a S S e t S

Current liabilities
     accounts payable and accrued expenses $  108,672

net assets
     unrestricted $4,152,770
     temporarily restricted  $1,256,572
      Permanently restricted $ 687,653
              total net assets  $6,096,995

total liabilities and net assets $6,205,667

$10,000+ 

anonymous
louise a. armstrong
Baltimore city foundation
the Bank of america foundation
Brown advisory
the commonwealth foundation, inc.
h. chase and helen S. davis  

fund at Bcf
the friendly inn association of  

Baltimore
Kaydon ring and Seal, inc.
m&t Bank
mrs. Virginia W. martin, in honor of 

frank martin, Jr.
maryland department of human 

resources
mr. and mrs. John S. morton, iii
nextgen foundation charitable trust
the orokawa foundation
ravens all community team  

foundation
the rouse company foundation
the Salmon foundation, inc.
the Jean & Sidney Silber  

foundation, inc.
StX
t. rowe Price Program for  

charitable giving

the Beaufort foundation, inc.
the Kenneth S. Battye  

charitable trust
Venable llP foundation
William J. and dorothy K. o’neill 

foundation

$5,000- $9,999.99 

Bcf fund for neighborhoods
BJ’s charitable foundation
calvert Street capital Partners. inc.
campbell & company, inc.
fuel fund of maryland, inc.
donald r. and melanie m. heacock
mr. John P. higinbothom, Jr.
Walter and Sharon Jachimski
James riepe family foundation
Kaiser Permanente
John J. leidy foundation, inc.
John and Suzanne luetkemeyer
the rhodes family
the Jim and Patty rouse charitable 

foundation, inc.
united Way of central maryland
Valley motors, inc.
the Whiting-turner contracting 

company
rufus and Sheila Williams

$2,500- $4,999.99 

mr. Peter Bowe
Kate and david cahouet
calvert investment counsel
chapin davis
dhcd
ellicott dredges, llc
charles c. g. evans, Jr.
goetze’s candy company, inc.
gorfine, Schiller, & gardyn
ann and michael hankin
mr. and mrs. eric hemmendinger
mrs. Katharine f. Baejter hornady
J. c. crothers foundation
mrs. John h. laporte
Sandra liotta and carl osterman
laura and frank martien
maryland glass & mirror company
ms. marguerite e. mugge
naioP maryland, inc.
o r Specialties, inc.
george S. rich family foundation
ms. Kathleen St. John
St. John’s church -  

Western run Parish
St. thomas’ church -  

garrison forest
Patricia a. Stephens
the church of the good Shepherd
Wells fargo Bank, na

$1,000- $2,499.99 

mullen andersen children’s  
foundation and trust

mr. and mrs. Jeffrey t. anderson
ms. Jean e. andon
anonymous
Backbone mechanical design, llc
cynthia W. Ballard
Baltimore community foundation
James and Buff Barnes
ed and ellen Bernard
mr. and mrs. tom c. Biede
Pam and todd Bilger

mr. and mrs. larry Bortner
d. Stuart Bowers
mr. and mrs. charles a. Bryan
mr. and mrs. r. Bayly Buck, iii
edward W. campbell, iii
campbell foundation, inc.
Patience m. campbell
Susan and edward cashman
the church of the redeemer
hacky clark and Peter dubeau
Phillip a. clough
cohnreznick llP
ruth and mac cromwell
david and alex dalury
dla Piper uS, llP
denie and randy dulin
diane dwyer and Joseph gall
engPac
roger and anne eve
mrs. natasha fields
mr. and mrs. Philip franke
Joseph frontera
ms. cindy galli
mrs. ethel galvin
givecorps
mr. and mrs. Stephen a. goad
graul’s market, inc.
Benjamin and Wendy griswold
gross mendelsohn cPas  

and advisors
the halle family
mr. John P. healy
himmelrich associates
Samuel and Pamela himmelrich
ms. carol hoyle
Katharine hunt hudson -  

in memory of margaret and  
earle harrison hudson

mrs. anna V. hughes
Joseph P. cooke charitable  

lead unitrust
William and deborah Kissinger
mr. and mrs. henry a. lederer, iV
ethel m. looram foundation, inc.
mr. and mrs. Stuart S. Janney, iii
ms. Karin l. lundquist
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marine memorial chapel -  
religious offerings fund

maryland charity campaign
maryland hospital Supply
mr. and mrs. William J. mclennan, Sr.
richard a. and martha moore
mr. george a. murnaghan
the nabit foundation, inc.
network for good
number ten foundation
marla and david oros
mr. J. r. owens
ernie Paszkiewicz
Phh Vehicle management Services
Platt foundation, inc.
P. n. and elizabeth B. Powell Jr.
harvey and Kathryn ramsdell
Keith ramsey
raymond family fund
ralph and rebecca rigger
mr. and mrs. Scott d. rodgville
W. charles rogers, iii
Schluderberg foundation, inc.
Sertoma of greater Baltimore
leticia c. Sexton
m. Sigmund and Barbara K. Shapiro
mary K. Shaughnessy
ms. Sarah K. Slingluff
St. James church - monkton
St. Paul’s School
charlotte and Paul tarantino
teSSco technologies
the griffin family charitable  

foundation, inc.
the Women’s club of catonsville
Sara anne thompson
ms. monicatucker
the robb & elizabeth tyler  

foundation, inc.
Van dyke family foundation
Patrick and margaret Walsh
Womble, carlyle, Sandridge & rice

$500- $999.99 

mr. and mrs. Kurt aarsand
Judy and franklin adkinson
mr. and mrs. t. J. albert, iV
anonymous

James anthony
ashland Presbyterian church
mr. John S. Bainbridge Jr.
mr. and mrs. robert Bair
James Barnes, Jr.
edward and mary Bedford
elizabeth r. Bilger
mr. and mrs. harry Bond
ned and lori Bourne
leslie Boyer
grace S. Brush
ms. mary catherine Bunting
chesapeake Bay area combined 

federal campaign
mr. and mrs. chad chilcot
edward and Jeanne clapp
mark and Victoria collins
combined charity campaign
S. christopher costa
mrs. Sandra a. crawford and 

charles W. crawford
mr. and mrs. Peter m. crossland
ms. alison cullinane
Jane and david daniels
anthony and Kathryn deering
rhoda m. dorsey
James a. dunbar
cynthia egan
employees charity organization of 

northrop grumman
alex and anita enrique
mr. luke eshleman
Wilson and Bunny fewster
andrew W. and ellen K. fish
ms. Kelly flannery
robert fraley and Kirsten maggart
mr. michael frank
mrs. linda K. fredeking
mr. and mrs. gordon h. glenn
mr. and mrs. Kingdon gould, Jr.
francis and caroline grumbine
ms. carol haislip
andrew and Janet hartman
mrs. Barbara himmelrich
mr. and mrs. John J. horner
monika houstoun
mrs. harriett S. iglehart
mr. and mrs. Scott iodice
mr. and mrs. henry h. Jenkins, ii

JPmorgan chase & co.
e. robert and townsend Kent, Jr.
edward and margo Kissinger
ernest and anne levering
frederick and georgianna long
maryland food Bank, inc.
mcconnell consulting group
mecu of Baltimore
ms. christine e. meket
miller family gift fund
harvey and margaret miller
mary J. miller
mr. and mrs. John c. nagy, Jr.
tim and Sylvia Parker
lynn and Philip rauch
Salesforce foundation
Saratoga insurance Brokers
Kenneth and Suzanne Singleton
St. david’s church
hugh and Katherine Stierhoff
mrs. charles l. Stout
terminal corporation
William and estelle turney
u.S. charitable gift trust
Vanguard charitable endowment 

Program
Ward-Boland associates, inc.
mr. hugo Warns
mr. and mrs. J. W. thompson Webb
the harry & Jeanette Weinberg 

foundation
thomas and margaret Wright
ms. elizabeth Zambito

$250- $499.99 

the abell foundation
anne d. andrews
mr. and mrs. Kenneth S. aneckstein
anonymous
antique exchange
mahlon and anne apgar
arch insurance group
art With a heart, inc.
Jennifer l. auman
mr. and mrs. e. collin Back
elliott and marianne Badder
mayer & Will Baker
Baltimore hebrew congregation
Bank of america matching gifts
mr. and mrs. Scott Barhight
Jane and richard Barton
John & mary ann Beckley
Pilar Benassi
miss courtney Bourne
mr. and mrs. Warren f. Boutilier
ms. leslie Bowyer
ms. hilary S. Bronder
mr. thomas m. Bruggman
marjorie Buchanan
mr. and mrs. christopher J. 

Budzynski
James and regina campbell
anthony and eleanor carey
mr. Steven J. cericola
Suzanne e. chapelle
John and Jodie childs
John claster

Steven and Joanne cohen
caroline coleman
the columbia Bank
donna costa
Kent and nancy croft
mr. and mrs. John cullinane
mrs. rosalie c. culver
Joe and Blythe davies
ms. lindsey davis
Pierce dunn and lee hoyt
erie insurance
ms. deborah flateman and  

mr. John Saunders
mr. g. ross french
mr. and mrs. mark fulchino
John and robbin furst
mr. and mrs. Benjamin t. garner
Philip ghassemieh
charles g. gilbert
give Back foundation
emily c. gonce
Jack and margaret goodman
mr. Justin gradolf
mr. and mrs. tom graham
greenspring associates, inc.
James and Katherine guyton
mrs. michelle haczewski
Jennifer hains
mrs. cathleen hanson
mr. and mrs. Joseph r. hardiman
mrs. Barbara hathaway
mr. Bob hodges
alexander and aubrey Bailey
Peter and Barbie horneffer
the a.c. and Penney hubbard  

foundation, inc.
deirdre d. huddles
f. Patrick hughes
rodica i. Johnson
Kappa delta Sorority
James Kennedy
Kent fisher, inc.
Bob and Pedie Killebrew
ronald and mary leach
mary and robert locke
ronald maher, Jr.
William martin
mr. and mrs. James m. mccormack
daniel and cynthia mcintyre

charles and daphne mclennan
robert and mary mclewee
William and Betty mcmillan, Jr.
melville thomas architects, inc.
robert l. and cynthia B. merbler
milby company
Josaphine moncure
national Philanthropic trust
g. macy nelson and ann macneille
herbert l. Parker
mr. daniel J. Parlagreco
mr. and mrs. Joe Peterson
mr. and mrs. ronald r. Peterson
mr. and mrs. James r. Pietila
Patricia B. Pineau
Jeannie d. Pohlhaus
John and Susan Powell
robert f. and Suzy Price
harry and marian randall
frank and Patricia reilly
drummond S. rice
ms. Jaye richardson
mr. and mrs. alan cranston
lisa K. and gary f. riggin
mr. and mrs. timothy f. roberts
lucy robins and Kevin larrowe
ms. Katie rodgers
anne and Joseph Sachs
howard and liz Schindler
mr. and mrs. h. Jack Schwartz
Jason and Julie Sharp
Yoshinobu and Kathleen Shiota
richard Slaven
Sonia l. Socha
daniel a. South
Kevin and Barbara Spencer
mrs. michelle Spencer
Philip and melissa Spevak
ms. audra Spouse
St. isaac Jogues catholic church
St. thomas church - homestead
the Stieff family foundation
mr. and mrs. david l. Strauss
John and cheryl Strom
mr. and mrs. dawson Stump
Katherine m. Sullivan
Kenneth and laura thompson
rosalie and g. myers tilghman, iii
mr. and mrs. Brian B. topping

mrs. William trimble
trinity episcopal church -  

long green
university of maryland School  

of nursing
Kathy Van lanen
nicholas and Karen Visser
ms. emily Ward
ron Warehime
ms. Jacquelyn Weber
ms. robin B. West
Wilgis, darrell & associates, inc.
mr. and mrs. donald Willey
margaret Wittich
caroline h. and Steven d. Worrall
Patrick Worrall
debbie Zapora in loving memory  

of david a. Zapora
mr. alan S. Zemla

up to $250 

mr. and mrs. Basil acey
melany adamcio
harold and Janice adams
mr. and mrs. ross adams
theodore adams
advance Business Systems
mary m. and Peter c. agre
charles albert
charles and elizabeth albert
James and linda alderman
aristides and dorothy alevizatos
d. Jean alger

Janet d. allan
margaret and Phillip allen
dorothy m. anderson
Judd and evy anderson
frank and Susan andrews, iii
anonymous
Judith armold
dorothy atkinson
martin and marie austin
mrs. maria and mr. dan Babich
howard and Susan Baetjer Jr.
mr. and mrs. Vincent h. Bagli, Jr.
anne and tom Bailliere
Barbara Baines
mr. and mrs. Jon c. Baker
lee and marie Barker
ms. linda Barker
mr. martin e. Barnes
Burke l. Barrett
ava Barron-Shasho
margaret Barthel
delmar Bartlett
mrs. c. marshall Barton
mary W. Barton
rev. charles l. Barton and  

debra d. donnelly-Barton
michael Beer
rayanne Beers
mr. and mrs. John Beever
ms. Patrice Bell
emile Bendit
mary Benedict
ms. teena Bergsma
mr. and mrs. richard m. Berkeley
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mrs. William e. Berndt
Sylvester Bieler
Paul Bilger, iii
John and mary Jane Biuk, Jr.
mrs. cecelia Blalock
cathleen Blanton
mr. and mrs. edward l. Blanton Jr.
mrs. cynthia Blum
roger and Wendy Blumenthal
Brenda Bodian
William and cynthia Bollinger, Sr.
thomas Bonderenko
Jonathan Bor
elaine Born
Boscov’s department Store
mr. and mrs. laurence J. Boucher
harry c. Bowie iii
dorothy Boyce
nancy Boyce
Kenneth and ana Boyer
robert Brannan
daniel J. Braspennickx and  

Kathleen g. Braspennickx
marjorie Braverman
robert and Permilla Brawley
herbert P. and mary P. Bremermann Jr.
fran Brenneman
ms. anne Bricker
Scott Broadbent, Jr.
ms. carrie Brooks
Stanley e. and linda Brooks
eddie and Joyce Brown
Sandra c. Brown
Stanley Brown

dudley and Betty lou Brownell
mr. edwin h. Brubaker
fred Bryant, iii
Julia W. Buchanan
harry and lila Buchheister
Phyllis Buddemeyer
Jacqueline Buedel
ms. carol d. Buell
Kate g. Bullock
deborah and daniel Burkhardt
William Burley
dr. and mrs. Joseph Burnett
Virginia Shriver Burns
darek Bushnaq
the honorable and mrs. John Byrnes
ms. Julie f. cahan and  

mr. thomas a. mumaw
mr. and mrs. S. Winfred cain
mary Jo campbell
doug and claire cann
greg cantori
hilary d. and Shelley caplan
dorothy h. carpenter
evelena carter
denis case
mrs. anne chapin
david and Jan chapin
mrs. Pamela f. charshee
hope chase and david Jenkins
Sylvia chisolm
Sandra cho
henry cholewczynski
Jonathan and Barbara clapp
mrs. margery W. clark

maureen codelka
morton cohen
mr. michael d. coleman
mr. and mrs. Beverley c. compton, Jr.
the conner family
constellation energy group  

foundation, inc.
c. edward cook
William cook
dr. and mrs. William P. cook, iV
thomas and donna coons
Susan l. and Jeff corden
Bill and cathryn corey
mrs. nancy cornbrooks
mr. and mrs. William h. cowie
dr. and mrs. richard V. cox
elizabeth craig
ronald creamer
Joe credit and Sharon credit
lynn cripps
ms. Pamela crites
gordon P. and cromwell
Kitty cromwell
margaret cronan
ms. Sally crosby
david crossley
martha h. crouse
mary crowley
dave crumpton
Peter and anne culman
Kathe curran
mr. Patrick curran
michael cusack
Karen dale-Barrett
mr. and mrs. linwood dame
aristea daniels
Bettina and charles darrell
Kent and Janice darrell
Paul W. davis
mr. raymond day
ms. and mr. charyl dayton
ralph and marion degroff, Jr.
michael decker
george delahunty
Julie dematteis
James and carolyn dempsey
mr. and mrs. William r. derry, Jr.
Stuart and Sandy dettelbach
catherine de Vito

mr. and mrs. michael dimayo
John and ann doak
robert and Patricia dobbin
mrs. Patrick J. donnelly
muffie dougherty
William f. dove
Jane and Barry dowling
mr. thomas downes
louisa dubin
mr. thomas dudley
mr. and mrs. a. adgate duer
margaret dulaney
dunk a delic, inc.
mrs. Jack a dunlap
edward and Janet dunn, Jr.
mary K. dunn
taryn dunnaville
norman and emilie durham
mr. and mrs. alexius a. dyer
Virginia easter
ms. Kathleen f. edwards
alberta eidman
carl and ann elliott
charles and caledonia ely
marshall and florell epstein
Sheldon and Katherine euler
charles and debbie evans
marie ey
ann e. falconer
mr. and mrs. Jonathan e. farber
ricardo and Susannah feldman
edwin fenwick
h. B. and Patricia fenwick
dr. and mrs. rolfe B. finn
mrs. tina fiorelli
ronald and terry fish
mary fisher
mrs. ruth fitzgerald
mindie flamholz
charles fleury
archibald fort
mr. and mrs. Stephen m. forthuber
richard K. and teresa B. foster
ms. ann christine frankowski
Barrett W. freedlande
mr. and mrs. george french
Barry and margo friedman
richard and donna frisch
William f. and fritz

Peter B. froehlich
charles gainey
george & Judy gallahorn
mr. Zander galli
marcelino and clara garcia
robert and Joan gassert
mr. richard e. gatchell
richard e. and catherine gatchell, Jr.
John gease
timothy geipe
mr. and mrs. hugh e. gelston, Jr.
a. c. and Kathryn george
John and melissa gerber
gloria germano
elisa h. ghinger
W. t. dixon gibbs and Sibyl gibbs, Jr.
gail P. gibson
arthur and martha gilbert
Julia gillern
mrs. iva gillet
John and minnie gillett
Samue gitlin and  

florence monaghan
give With liberty
dr. Baronne g. godenne
mr. max gold
larry goldberg
george J. gonce
Stephen and alicia gonce
good ground consulting llc
goodSearch
James and darcy gordon
hannah and thorne gould
grace episcopal church
mr. and mrs. richard grace

mr. and mrs. harry grauel
anne gray
Karen greeley
Jennifer e. greene
Virginia h. griffin
costas grimaldis
robert and Vicky grose
Janice c. guild
h. hamilton and dempsey hackney
louise a. hager
edna hall
nancy hall
Steven m. and lisa B. hankin
mr. and mrs. o. Kenneth hankins
mr. and mrs. eric hanson
mr. michael hardie and  

dr. Susan harvey
mary harris
mrs. cisylin harrison
robert and Katherine harrison
mr. and mrs. douglas o. hart
mr. and mrs. thornley a. hart
nancy g. and robert t. harvey
ms. mary e. hatten
John W. haus, Jr.
John and anne hawkins
mr. david e. heacock
ms. Kristen l. held
mr. and mrs. John heller
mr. and mrs. noel hemmendinger
Steve henneman
mr. mark henschke
d. Wesley and elizabeth herrmann
mel herzberger
ms. Sandra d. hess

Peggy hetrick and Stephen Shepard
denise and Keith hightower
Joan m. hoblitzell
Priscilla hoblitzell
mr. and mrs. Vernon a. hoey
michael and margaret a. hoffberger
Katharine hoffman
ms. Venetia holland
louise hollyday
a. r. and holmes
clinton l. holmes
Penny and Jock hopkins
ryan m. hopkins
mr. and mrs. robert W. horst
W. carl and Susan hossfeld, Jr.
mr. edwin hostetter
elizabeth howe
ms. Kate hull
r. P. and mary l. hulleberg
John and Joyce hundley
mrs. and mr. Barbara huntley
richard and dorothy huppert
anne e. hurley
mr. and mrs. Jonathan hyde
richard hynson
mr. and mrs. iglehart
iredell and courtney iglehart
mr. and mrs. charles t. isenhour
Steven and lincy Jarowski
ms. Kerry ann Jeffers-Parente
William and Patricia Jeffries
mr. and mrs. thomas Jenkins
ms. nora Johnson
raymond and dorothy Johnson
thomas and laura Johnson
dante c. and rosalind Jones
lynn and ross Jones
ms. thea Jones
ms. Patricia Joseph
robert o. Kan
Peter and marion Kandel
francis Kasper
mr. and mrs. Sean r. Kass
Peter and Susan Katan
andrea K. and lawrence Katkow
ellsworth Kaufman and  

marie moodie-Kaufman
ms. carol S. Kees
Karen Kelch

claudia Sennett and  
douglas a. Kelso

richard and louise Kemper
Kerr mcdonald, llP
Kenneth and Shirley Ketterman
KeyBanc capital markets
eric and Susan Kinling
Karen S. Kinsey
Kiwanis club of towson/ 

timonium foundation, inc.
fred h. Klaunberg
theodore Klein
Sylvia Knight
francis and Susan Knott
Steven and irene Knott
mark ross Koch
mr. lee f. Kolakowski
Baker r. and rebecca J. Koppelman
Jennifer c. Kornder
ann and george Kramer
Jeanne Kraus
Katherine J. Kuhn
thomas lacrosse
daniel and agnes lafferty
richard c. lang
ms. mary lisa langmead
ms. Katherine laVeck
Sid leech
eileen leikach
cynthia leiner
donald leiss
ms. Katherine leo
c. tilghman and rebecca levering
mr. and mrs. edwin W. levering, iV
Beatrice levi
raymond and Kathleen levin
daniel and Pearl licht
the robert f. lindsey family
Barbara lingg
dr. Stephen littman
marguerite lopes
donnell and helen lorenz
albert lundquist
Jane r. lynn
lynn macfarlane
mr. and mrs. Sam macfarlane
m. i. macgregor
John and Joyce maclay
thomas and Jean maddux, iV
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Kathryn magruder
mr. and mrs. george P. mahoney, Jr.
gertrude malinowski
Bonnie manley
andrew and martha marani
Bill marker and nan tuckett
mr. david P. marshall
m. lee and Sylvia marston
craig and dana martin
gerald martin
monica martin
ms. l. Paige marvel
mr. and mrs. alexander t. mason
l. B. and cecily matthai
Judith mayer
John m. mccardell
Beverly d. mccarthy
Jane mcconnell
nicholas and nancy mcconnell
the mcconnell family
gwen mcdade
elizabeth S. mcdonald
Patrick and Shelley mcevoy
traci and Phillip mcfaul
Karen mcgee
charles and mary mcgill
John mcginn
mcguire Woods llP
elizabeth mcKennon
Patricia and taylor mclean
mr. and mrs. charles e. mcmahon
Pearl and thomas mcnamara
craig W. and carole a. medlyn
david and helen meese
mr. Phillip l. melville
fred and christine metschulat
michael and marsha meyd
charles and Kate meyer
mr. albert h. michaels, Jr.
Sally michel
cecelia and charles miller
charles h. miller, Jr.
mrs. rita m. miller
Stan and mary miller
michael r. mitchell
marik moen
alan J. mogol
Serena B. montague

frank and Judith moore
Joseph and Brooks morales
michael and Jeannie moran
James r. and Susan P. morrison
ms. Patrice c. morrison
ann morton
franklin and debbie morton
ms. linda h. morton
elizabeth and Peter moser
John and lee mueller
mary mullan
John murphy
Joseph and Joann murphy, Jr.
genevieve murray
mr. Peter J. murtha and  

ms. mary S. andrews
Zachary W. and mary B. myford
Jay and michele naish
Joseph and linda napora
mr. and mrs. Stuart nathan
irvin naylor
lat and Barbara naylor
marjorie nelson
mr. and mrs. f.S. nelson
ms. rhonda nelson
mr. travers nelson
new York life insurance
mr. leon nguyen
William and nancy nicholls
John and martha nichols
mr. and mrs. William nickerson
ms. Bonnie nixon
Philip S. norman
thomas and marilyn nuttle
mrs. alice ober
mr. John c. obrien
dr. and mrs. crossan o’donovan
lee and marilyn ogburn
geneva oliver
lisa marie orens
rebecca orrick
eric and gail ostergaard
Jean B. ottey
lucy & rollin otto
mary e. oxley
ivelisse and James Page
mr. and mrs. charles h. Palmer,  iii
Stanley and caroline h. Panitz

William Pantle
mr. and mrs. marion t. Parker
Parks and People
fredric Parsons
charles and Joan Partridge
Sandra S. Patterson
lawrence and rachel Penn
richard and Barbara Perlmutter
dennis and louisa Peters
h. B. Peterson, Jr.
ms. Shannon Peterson
Victor and carol Petrosino
mr. and mrs. michael Philadelphia
carolyn Phillips
mr. and mrs. nathaniel f. Pierce
mrs. christie c. Pistell
henry & Jenny Pitts
florence Platt
albert Polovoy
mr. Benjamin Posil
John and christine Powderly
a. Judith Pratt
William J. Price
leonard Proctor
John Prugh
grace Pryor
carol Purcell
John Purdy
mary lou l. randolph
mr. and mrs. nicholas rapuano
ms. margaret raymond
Joan elisabeth reid
mr. and mrs. richard l. reid
thomas and ann reid

Bonnie d. reilly
daniel and deedee remenick
mrs. austin l. reynolds
ruth rich and William Waters
claire a. richardson
annetta richter
James ridenour
dr. and mrs. William f. rienhoff, iii
ms. Jennifer rigger
mr. and mrs. francis riggs
audrey riker
donna King
mr. and mrs. anthony J. rising
margery and William ritchie
carol roberts
mr. and mrs. frank h. robinson, Jr.
Sally and John robinson
John and carol roeder, iii
mrs. lillian roemer
ronald and Sally roessler
ms. marie m. romey
ms. Susan d. rose
John and Kathleen ross
elizabeth d. and donald n. rothman
Jennie rothschild
larry rounds
meghan gill roy
John russell and marianna russell
george and Sabol
mr. adam g. Sachs
george Sack, Jr.
ms. nancy Saks
linda f. Sandifer
archie and rachel Satterfield

todd B. Sauer
ursula Scheffel
mr. and mrs. charles Schelberg
douglas Schlauch
Jane Schmidt
inex Scholler-Jaquish
mr. donald Seidel
natalie Seltz
truman and nellie Semans
Wilbur and evelyn Seufert
david and andrea Shapiro
charles r. Sharretts
Katie and Sam Sheffield
mrs. daniel h. Sheppard
daniel Sheridan
Sherwood episcopal church
harriet Shiffman
margot Shriver
cleon and Judith m. Shutt
nancy Sieffert
leonard and Virginia Siems
William & anne Simmons
claude and gina Skelton
richard Skovira
cindy Smith
claudia Smith
mr. frank B. Smith, Jr.
duff and marthanne Smith
James and Sandra Smith
l. J. and cindy Smith
linda Smith
nancy K. Smith
Peter and Shana Smith
Jenny Sorel
michael and Pamela Spencer
St. mary’s church
Jonathan St. thomas
ms. Jennifer Stahl
ms. Jill Stahl
dr. and mrs. harold Standiford
J. Snowden and nancy Stanley
ms. Joan Stavis
mr. and mrs. William n. Stellmann
ms. melanie Stevens
ann Stewart
clare h. Stewart
evelyn Stewart
mrs. mary a. Stewart
tabitha Stewart

ted Stewart
hervey and dyson Stockman, Jr.
mr. and mrs. James d. Stone
ann Stonesifer
helen Stough
elke Straub
mr. Barry and mrs. Patricia Straube
mr. mahartney Strickland, Jr.
Virginia l. Stuelpnagel
the Stuzin family
rita Sulin
robert m. and mary P. Summers
mrs. lydia tallie-Wright
ms. Shirley tellington
frank and Sarah terhune
margaret thalenberg
mrs. frances K. thayer
the good Shepherd church, inc.
the gordon croft foundation, inc.
mr. and mrs. J. r. thomas, Sr.
lydia S. thomas
nancy K. thomas
John and ann a. thompson
James and mae thornton
Suzanne tillman
Susan tippett
edward a. tomlinson
richard d. and theresa B. toohey
travelers community connections
david f. and Sharon K. tufaro
united Way of central ohio
thomas and toyoko Vassil
douglas and Priscilla Vaughan
george and eloise Vaughan
charles and claudia Vieth
mr. michael Vince
mr. michael e. Vince
Victoria Vince
mrs. m. lynn Vonderhorst
ms. anne Y. Walker
robert Walker
ms. marion Walsh
ms. amy Walters
mr. manuele Wasserman
richard Wasserman
edward m. Watson Jr.
Peter and caroline Wayner
Jon and mary catherine Webb
mr. and mrs. richard Webster

rev. arianne Weeks
mr. and mrs. charles Wehland
frederick and Sylvia Wehr
gregory Weidman and  

J. michael flanigan
Sally S. Weinman
ms. nadine Weinstein
ms. Betty f. Weitz
nancy Welbourn and e. hambleton, Jr.
edward and olivia Welbourn
george and Janet Welsh
mr. Joseph g. Wendel
ruth Wheeler
thomas and carolyn Wheeler
James and Patricia White
michael and dixie White
mr. and mrs. m. h. Whitman, Jr.
leon Whitney
dr. and mrs. e.f. Shaw Wilgis
albert r. and Kathryn h. Wilkerson, Jr.
mr. timothy Wilkins
dr. and mrs. charles P. Wilkinson
thomson and gillian Willard
J. h. Williams
dr. and mrs. christopher Wilson
mr. and mrs. thomas W. Winstead, Sr.
Beverly Winter
gerald r. Wolfe
dr. and mrs. Stewart Wolff
hiram W. and ann Woodward Jr.
mr. Phillip W. Worrall
mrs. Sallie g. Worthington
Jean r. Worthley
frank and Virginia Wright

James and chris Wright
matthew and christy Wyskeil
edward Wysocki
dorsey Yearley
carol Yoder
mr. martin i. Yospa
hyatt and elizabeth Young
mr. and mrs. gavin Youngquist
Paul Zaccaria
mr. and mrs. andrew Zambito
Susan Zator and harry merritt
edward and Joanne Zehler
mr. carl n. Ziegler
ried and mildred Zimmer
richard and Kathleen Zyla

gifts in Kind
abbott labs (Baltimore district)
allied Waste industries/ 

republic Services
alpha omicron Pi Sorority -  

towson university
Baltimore city health department
Baltimore hebrew congregation
Baltimore ravens
Bertamini hair Salon
Broadmead residents association
Bryn mawr lower School
calvert hall college high School
calvert School
camp louise
cangene Bio Pharma
catering by Weiss
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Children and Youth Programs Staff

christan morley
Elementary Program Coordinator

loretta Brown
Elementary Program Assistant

tissa thomas
Youth Program Coordinator

development Staff

amy Sauerwalt
Director of Development

tina crow
Development Associate & Events Coordinator

Board of Directors and Staff

Paul’s Place is proud to be a Standards for Excellence 
organization. Standards for excellence is awarded 
by maryland nonprofits and shows that Paul’s Place 
operates with ethics and accountability in our program 
operations, governance, human resources, financial man-
agement, and fundraising practice.

Photography: Sachs Photography
design: Jensen Design Studio

Paul’s Place Board of directors

Officers
President
denie dulin

Vice President
John S. morton, iii

Treasurer
Scott d. rodgville, cPa

Secretary
anne hemmendinger

directors
Phillip a. clough
dawn ferenc
elizabeth fenwick garner
edward giltenan
meghan gill roy
Stephen a. goad, P.e.
melanie m. heacock
anna V. hughes
dante Jones
Patty lattin
Karin lundquist, cPa
david oros
K. Brigid Peterson
monica tucker

Paul’s Place Staff

William J. mclennan
Executive Director

Program Staff

Sadie Smith
Director of Programs

Will thomas
Ambassador Volunteer Coordinator

Jayna Powell
Volunteer Coordinator

caroline Speirs
Case Manager

Shante adams
Community Advocate

Sue Schmincke
Kitchen Manager 

regina Sykes
Day Program Coordinator

Barbara craig
Computer Lab Coordinator

chezelle, inc
chizuk amuno congregation
christian temple
church of the redeemer
dickey memorial Presbyterian church
dress for Success
dtlr, inc.
eddie’s of roland Park
ellicott city rotary club
ellicott dredges
food lion
fraternity federal Savings & loan
gilman School
girl Scout troup 324
glccB (glBt community center)
graul’s market *
greenmount School
gross mendolsohn & associates, P.a.
habitat for humanity of the  

chesapeake
holly Poultry
honey Baked ham
Janice cornell
Kaydon ring and Seal corp.
Kforce tech
lily Pad of towson
lion of Judah Praise temple
mary K. Shaughnessy
maryland department of the  

environment
maryland food Bank *
matthews united methodist church - 

north carolina
naioP

ojas Wellness center
Park School
Pi omega chapter - omega Psi Phi
Price modern
Prudential - YWgc homesale
Quinn Building co
roger & anne eve
roland Park country School
ronald mcdonald house
Schochor, federico, and Staton, P.a.
Sigma alpha epsilon Pi Sorority, inc.
Signal hill
Sisters academy
South Baltimore cross fit and 

united Way
St. david’s church - roland Park
St. James academy
St. James episcopal church – 

monkton
St. John’s church –  

Western run Parish *
St. John’s episcopal church -  

Baltimore
St. John’s episcopal church -  

Kingsville
St. martin’s in the field
St. Paul’s School for Boys
St. Paul’s School for girls
St. thomas episcopal church - 

garrison forrest
St. thomas episcopal church - 

homestead
StX
teSSco technologies

the Shelter group
toys for tots
travelers insurance
trinity day School
trinity long green episcopal church
united Way of central maryland
umd dept. of medical research 

technology (dmrt)
university of maryland at Baltimore, 

office of the President
university of maryland medical 

center
university of maryland -  

School of law 
university of maryland -  

School of nursing
university of maryland -  

School of Social Work
united States air force at  

fort meade
Waldorf School
Wegman’s
Wells fargo Bank
Zta house umcP

in honor of
Joan Buck 
Phil clough 
mr. and mrs. m.J. cromwell
ruth and mac cromwell 
charlie evans
martha haile
the hankin family
Kathy hudson
anna hughes  
nora and howard Johnson and family
Bill mclennan 
Stuart and Beth Smith & family
Sara thompson and charles Zipp 
molly tunis

in Memory of
anne d. Bendann
anne coulbourn
guy farmer
doris h. gould
alice huffman
gayle layfield latshaw

helen martien
hank moore  
mr. and mrs. John Stewart morton, Jr.
Bennett Phillips
rebecca m rigger 
mary ann and richard Stavis  
holly Smith 
a. herman Stump, Jr.
Semms Walsh 
e. hambleton Welbourn, Jr
John t. (Jack) Westerlund
Bert Wyatt-Brown
david Zapora
leoda m. Zipprian

legacy donors
ruth and mac cromwell
charles c. g. evans, Jr.
roger and anne eve
donald r. and melanie m. heacock
Kathy hudson
estate of Bernard Kerns
estate of mary c.m. leypoldt
estate of harriett m. little
William J. mclennan, Sr.
estate of John S. morton, Jr.
John S. morton, iii
estate of lettice lee lyon morton
estate of robert n. riley
Jeannie d. Pohlhaus
estate of eleanor K. reed
Jaye richardson

* 31 years of committed support

Every effort has been made to 
ensure the accuracy of these lists.  
Our sincere apologies to anyone  
we may have missed or listed  
incorrectly.

To correct your listing in our  
system, kindly email:  
tcrow@paulsplaceoutreach.org
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1118 Ward Street
Baltimore, md 21230

410-625-0775 
fax: 410-625-0784

v i S i t  u S :
www.paulsplaceoutreach.org

facebook - Paul’s Place inc.

twitter - @PaulsPlace21230


